
CSC 105 Essay Assignment Fall 2009Summary: Sine our ourse fouses on the �soial impliations of omputing,� you will write a soial andethial analysis of some omputing tehnology.Audiene: The audiene for your work should be your peers, that is, someone who has been exposed tothe ethial theories we have disussed in lass and who has a similar level of tehnial understanding.You may assume they are aware of the theories, but you must still strive to onnet these theories toyour analysis,by showing how they apply.Topi: You may hoose whih omputing-related tehnology to analyze. The tehnology should be rela-tively reent and may have subtle or not-so-subtle impliations. While the tehnology should have arelatively broad impat, the ethial onsequene/analysis is slightly more important than the tehnialonsequene. Many textbooks fous on tehnology and soiety (some are on reserve in the library forthis ourse), but you often need not look farther than your daily newspaper� espeially the tehnologyand/or politis setions�for examples. Again, a entral fator in your topi should be omputing, notgeneral siene and tehnology. The fous of your paper should not be an expliation of the tehnology.Rather, you should say only enough about it to larify what the relevant soial issues will be. Feelfree to inquire if you are having di�ulty identifying a topi or are unsure about whether your topi isappropriate.Analysis: The ethial analysis should form the ore of your paper and should drive your writing from startto �nish. Remember that ethis is the rational analysis of ondut that a�ets others. Therefore,you should be very lear on the ethial issues, stakeholders, and potential impats. You may onsiderpotential poliies, and the relevant duties, rights, and/or onsequenes of eah. It may be neessary todo this only for a single ation/rule/poliy related to your omputing topi, or it may be neessary todisuss several suh options.Argument: In all ases, you must give reasoned support for your analysis. Sine the three elements ofargument are thesis, evidene, and reason, you should have a lear thesis supported by evidene andreasoning that ties the evidene and ethial theories together. Opinions are insu�ient. If youare inexperiened in this form of writing, please onsult a hapter on writing well-reasoned argumentsentitled �Critial Thinking Skills,� by Kevin W. Bowyer (on E-Reserve for this ourse).Referenes: You must ite at least one referene for the omputing topi. This may be a newspaperartile, promotional material for the tehnology, or any other standard primary or seondary soure.Furthermore, your should support your laims of evidene by iting external referenes. Your souresshould be either primary or seondary; Wikipedia is an unaeptable referene. You may itethe text for the ethial theories. Thus, you should plan to have at least 3-4 referenes, or more ifappropriate. You must onsistently use a reognized itation style of your hoie, suh as MLA orAPA.Length: Your essay must be at least 900 words and no more than 1100 words. To help give you a senseof length, this is roughly 4 pages when formatted single-sided, double-spaed, no more than 12 pointfont and 1� margins. This exludes referenes or any other headers/footers.



Milestones: There will be at least two milestones (preliminary writing tasks) before the �nal paper sub-mission. These tasks should be typed and are due at the beginning of lass on the spei�ed date.Topi Seletion (Wed. April 1) Write two or three sentenes identifying your tehnial topi andgiving a brief sketh of its soial impliations. You need do no analysis, just o�er a onviningstatement about impat. If your topi needs any additional fousing or suggestions, I will notifyyou by Friday April 3.Sentene Outline (Wed. April 15) Write an outline of your paper that shows the logial organizationand �ow of your argument. All headings (and sub-headings) must be a omplete sentene. Thesemay or may not end up in your paper, but the your outline needs to show a ompletely formulatedstatement. Furthermore, no division (or sub-division) may onsist of only one part. That is, an�A� must have a �B� and a �1� must have an aompanying �2.� This format will help you bringlarity to your paragraph sequene and internal ohesion. One you have organized the paper,you should �nd the task of writing and developing paragraphs easier.Draft and Revision Plan (Wed. April 22) Good writing results from revisions. You are enouragedto draft and revise your writing several times. Note that revising might mean adding, removing,or ompletely reorganizing multiple paragraphs. It is not simply orreting grammar. Towardthis end, you may submit a draft and revision plan (summary of neessary hanges) generatedby an external review for up to 3% extra redit on the assignment. Your external review maybe done by a peer riti or the Writing Center. Performing an external review for a peer's draftis worth up to 2% extra redit on your own assignment; submit (to me) a opy of your editorialomments to the reviewee.Final Paper (Wed. April 29) Your �nal draft, inluding all the aspets desribed on page one, is duein week 13.Grading: Your essay will be graded based on all of the requirements mentioned on the �rst page, in additionto the usual basis of good writing: logial �ow, paragraph ohesion, and grammar. Your topi seletionand sentene outlines together will be worth 10% of the overall grade. I expet you to devote are andattention to all tasks for this assignment.


